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Thursday November 5, 3:30-4:30pm: Final Faith and Learning Session
In Christ All Things Hold Together is a new LCMS publication
addressing the intersection of science and Christian Theology. Drawing
from fields including history and philosophy it investigates how science and
theology can be cohesively aligned while seeking to understand God's
creation. Our interdisciplinary discussions will be led by faculty in theology
(Phil Penhallegon) and the natural sciences (Jim Refenes) but will be
enriched by participants from any discipline interested in studying the world
within a worldview that is both faithful and intellectually meaningful. Meet in
SCI 101.

Coming in January: Introduction to Research Methods
Tuesday January 12, 1:30-2:30 EST. Led by Angela Walmsley. Video
conference from Mequon to the Manor Ballroom. This program is for
faculty who are interested in learning about research methodology and
have limited background in research methods or who need a refresher. We
will discuss the basics of research methods; the differences in types of
research; and differences in sampling.
Please register in advance: http://bit.ly/CUAA1-12ResearchMethods

—————————————————————————————————

November Blackboard Learn Sessions
All sessions are 1:00-2:00pm Eastern Time.
Attend via webinar (sessions are live on the
Mequon campus). Below are dates and session
descriptions. Click here to register for all
sessions.
Basics—Monday Nov 9 includes: Uploading files, adding weblinks, creating
assignments (drop boxes) and grading assignments, setting up grade center.
More Tools—Monday Nov 16 includes: Embedding YouTube videos, discussion
forums, SafeAssignment (direct submissions), adding Panopto tool, and communication
tools.
Assessments and Rubrics—Monday Nov 30: covers 4 question types, question pools,
and creating online rubrics.
G3: Grade Center review, Group Assignments, Grading Tips—Thursday Nov 12.
Moving your course from Angel to Blackboard Learn—Wednesday Nov 18. This is a
hands on session to help you move course content from Angel to Blackboard. Online tests
cannot be moved this way, but we can share some resources to help you do this, if needed.
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“Now to him who is able to do immeasurably more than all we ask or imagine, according to his
power that is at work with us, to him be glory in the church and in Christ Jesus throughout all
generations, for ever and ever! Amen.” Ephesians 3:20-21

